2/29/L6
Official Notice to www.pissedconsumer.com of Defamatory Content:

I Ryan McFarland,

CEO

of Your Wealth Education say as follows:

I refer to the Website " www. pissedconsumer.com " (the "Website") and now give notice to
www.scambook.com that via its Website it is causing or contributing to the publication of a
defamatory statement.

The relevant statement appears on the Website at:
http://wealth-ceos.pissedconsumer.com/wealthceos-is-set-up-by-career-conman-iames-bradlev20I6022L794549.htm!

The words I consider

to be defamatory

are:

"I purchased a property through US invest after talking to Ryan McFarland.
Ryan guaranteed the property would be refurbished and that it was in a
good area.

After purchasing the property US Invest shut down and it appears the
owners have taken the money paid for the rehab of all the units.
The owners were James Bradley and Ryan McFarland and they currently are
runfting new cornpanies Wealtheeos and Your Wealth Education

I just want these criminals held to account.
There are a lot of very unhappy clients looking for the elusive lames
Bradley.

After searching on the web we find James Bradley is a professional conman
who has made millions from stealing other peoples money.
lames Bradley should be ashamed of himself."

I submit that these words are defamatory because James Bradley has no interest involvement

is

not a partner, shareholder, employee, director, or otherwise involved in any way with Your
Wealth Education.
The defamatory words are untrue because James Bradley is not a part of Your Wealth Education

in any way, shape, or form.
Wealth CEO's is not associated with Your Wealth Education.

I am not aware of James Bradley Background.

I am authorized to act on behalf of the claimant. The [person/entity] claiming that words are
defamatory is Your Wealth Education, LLC. located at 4445 Eastgate Mall Suite 200 San Diego,
CA 92121 ("Complainant"). I am the CEO of Your Wealth Education, LLC and demand that this
false, defamatory statement be completely deleted from your website immediately and proof of

the deletion sent to ryanm9998@qmail.com

I declare that the above claim to be true, and understand that this notice may be used in any
subsequent court proceedings relating to the above defamation complaint. If this is not
removed within 5 business days I will have no choice but to pursue legal action against
www.pissedconsumer.com.

Ryan McFarland, CEO

Your Wealth Education, LLC.

2/29/76

Official Notice to www.pissedconsumer.com of Defamatory Content:

I Ryan McFarland,

CEO

of Your Wealth Education say as follows:

I refer to the Website " www. pissedconsumer.com " (the ll/ebsite) and nor give notice to
wwwscambook.com that via its Website it is causing or contributing to the publication of a
defamatory statement.

The relevant statement appears on the Website at:

http:/ /vealth-ceos.pissedconsumer.com/ryan-mcfarland-vour-wealth-education-another-iamesbradlev-scam-20160224796540.htm1

The words I consider

to be defamatory

"Ryan Mcfarland was the owner
US Invest shut

of

are:

US Invest

with the career criminal and conman James Bradley.

down with all the money and assets surprisingly disappearing and Ryan

McFarland just starts a new company with james Bradley.
These guys need

to be held to account.

James Bradley had a decade long history of fraudulent behaviour and Ryan McFarlnad was very
aware of his criminal background but still started companies with him to suck money fronr

gullible clients.
See attached

- if anyone needs more proof - just ring

Ryan McFarland and listen

to the blatant

lies he tells about US Invest.
US Invest deliberately

middle of it all.

and intentional committed fraud and Ryan Mcfar;land was right in the

Ryan McFarland suported ALL of James Bradleys criminal moves and ilegal activities

-

he even

started a new company with James after defrauding clients at US invest.

I would go to Ryan if i needed to know how to defraud clients, or start up a company lie in all
the brochures and videot take in a lot of money promise the world and refuse to deliver - then
take the money and start up a new company.'

I submit that these words are defamatory because James Bradley has no interest, involvement

is

not a partner, shareholder, employee, director, or otherwise involved in any way with Your
Wealth Education.
The defamatory words are untrue because James Bradley is not a part of Your Wealth Education

in any way, shape, or form.
US Invest

did not deliberately and intentionally commit fraud.

I am not aware of James Bradley Background.

I am authorized to act on behalf of the claimant. The [person/entity] claiming that words are
defamatory is Your Wealth Education, LLC. located at 4'l'15 Eastgate Mall Suite 200 San Diego,
CA 92L2L ("Complainant"). I am the CEO of Your Wealth Education, LLC and demand that this
false, defamatory statement be completely deleted from your website immediately and proof of

the deletion sent to ryanm9998@gmail.com

I declare that the above claim to be true, and understand that this notice may be used in any
subsequent court proceedings relating to the above defamation complaint. If this is not
removed within 5 business days I will have no choice but to pursue legal action against
www.pissedconsumer.com.

Sincerely,
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